
ERASMUS+ Internship/Placement at the MJC. 
  
We could welcome university students from Spain at the MJC. They just have to have a European 
Scholarship (Erasmus + Placement or Internship as its is also called). 
It is an opportunity for students to have a work experience here at the MJC. 
  
  
1) One post for Cultural events Organiser, open from around 10th June to 20 th September ( 3 
months maximum , and there we offer a fully furnished  flat and pay for the charges). 
Tasks: Management of organization of cultural local feast , organization helping the staff, coordination of 
teachers, preparation of communication of the MJC . Gala danse organization + sharing language and 
culture of her/his own country. 35 hours week of presence. 
  
Information on the flat for post 1) for the summer. 
-We offer a nice, fully furnished and fully equiped studio flat (from oven, to towels, beddings and 
crockery, rolling shutters...), Bathroom with shower, hot water at all times...all charges paid for (water 
and electricity) with this post. The flat is very close to the MJC and very well located near the shops (Lidl 
supermarket, pharmacy, Press, hairdresser, minimarket, bakery open on Sundays, Post-office...). A 
covered Swimming pool is only 5 minutes' walk from the flat. The studio is located in a 2-storey-building 
mainly inhabited by students. Free private parking space for one car, at the foot of the building in the 
courtyard behind the building. With this comfortable studio flat we spare you all the hastle and expense 
of finding accomodation and paying for it. The studio must be left clean, hoovered and polished , in 
excellent condition after use by the ERASMUS+ placement person, when giving back the keys at the end 
of the traineeship 
  
  
  
2) One post of Communication junior Officer. Up to 6 months . From September to June. No lodging 
offered but help offered indeed to find some suitable and resaonable accomodation. 
Tasks: Communication is done on printed  Paper and digital communication is also prominent. Social 
network animation social media animation,  graphic design , feast of Savours of the world. Babel danse 
feast. Communication aspects and creative design. 35hours/ week 
  
3) One post Secretariat , administration and Research Junior Officer,  with some accountancy 
duties,, tables to prepare, research. Same dates as post 2)  same conditions. 35hours/ week. 
  
4) One post Video Junior Officer. Video set and filming , selecting,  creating videos concerning cultural 
events, feasts in the MJC and sometimes outside. Connected with Youth projects too. same condition as 2 
and 3 
  
5) One post Junior Animation Officer for Youth. Post related to animation of Youth events, 
entertainment, activities and supporting the staff in charge. same conditions as 2° 3) and 4) 
  
Of course, just one erasmus + at a time I believe. 
I will provide you with more details next week ( Loïc will forward me the elements) 
  
WHERE : As an MJC We are a non-profit popular education organisation located in the quaint sea-side 
town of SAINT BRIEUC, (22) Brittany (north west of France). 100 km from Rennes and 450 kms from 
Paris (3 hours by speed train TGV from Paris). We have 3 nearby airports : Brest 150 kms (Direct flights 
to Crete and Santorini between end april and october), Rennes, Dinard 70 kms (Flights to London, 
Stanstead Airport). 70Km from St Malo (Harbour with ferries to England), 100 km from Roscoff (ferries 
to England and Ireland). St Brieuc has a port for commerce, yatching and fishing, and around there are 
lovely beaches and many site of interest, rural or maritime. 
  
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint-Brieuc 
http://www.baiedesaintbrieuc.com/ 
  
WHO :The Maison des Jeunes et de la Culture du Plateau (www.mjcduplateau.fr) . 
  
For all POSTS : 



  
- The Erasmus person will be offered for free all foreign language classes of her/his choice, along with all 
the dance, sports and media classes available at the MJC (at no extra cost). 
  
-Desk on shared open space. Internet offered and provided. 
  
-The student must bring her/his own personnal computer 
  
-The insurance of the MJC will protect the Erasmus person on the workplace and during the walk 
between the MJC and her/his accomodation. Other Private insurance must be taken by the Erasmus+ 
person at her/his own expense. 
  
Requirements for the ERASMUS Placement people: Must Speak French , apt at reporting, sociable, 
punctual, polite and courteous to staff, learners and members, good communication skills in general will 
be an asset, must share her/his culture and language (conversation workshops etc...) 
	  


